Physical Education Graded Course of Study Grades 9-12



Content Standard II:


Demonstrates understanding of movement concepts, principles, strategies and tactics as they apply to the learning and performance of physical activities.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Apply knowledge of tactical concepts and strategies in authentic settings.

1. Describe and apply tactics to participate successfully in games across multiple categories of movement forms.

2. Describe effective strategies for successful performance in multiple categories of movement forms.
3. Transfer knowledge of previously learned tactics and strategies to participate in similar but different movement forms.

B. Apply biomechanical principles to performance in authentic settings.

1. Apply critical elements and biomechanical principles (e.g., stability, rotation, linear and angular motion) to perform increasingly complex movement forms.

2. Analyze and evaluate performance of self and others across multiple movement forms.
3. Use information from a variety of sources to design a plan to improve performance.
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Content Standard III:


Participates regularly in physical activity.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Identify and engage in regular physical activity inside and outside of school to meet national recommendations for daily physical activity.

1. Participate moderate to vigorous physical activities.

2. Participate in an alternative physical activity outside of school (exergaming, rock climbing, dance, martial arts).

B. Create and monitor a personal plan for physical activity.

1. Evaluate personal needs/in and set realistic goals for improving physical activity participation.

2. Develop a schedule that accommodates participation in a variety of moderate to vigorous activity most days of the week.
3. Monitor physical activity and intensity levels using technology (e.g., pedometer, heart rate monitor, and/or physical activity log).
4. Document participation in a variety of physical activities for one month.
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Content Standard IV:


Achieves and maintains a health-enhancing level of physical fitness.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Meet or exceed criterion-referenced health-related physical fitness standards.

1. Perform fitness activities using appropriate principles and practices related to the components of health-related fitness.
2. Meet criterion-referenced standards for the components of health-related fitness.

B. Understand the principles, components and practices of health-related physical fitness.

1. Evaluate a fitness self-assessment and develop and implement a one-month personal physical fitness plan.
2. Demonstrate and report the components of health-related fitness within a personal physical activity program.
3. Construct a timeline for improvement to accompany personal fitness plan.
4. Define and determine target heart range and apply it to fitness and physical activities.
5. Apply principles of training to monitor and adjust activity levels to meet personal fitness needs.
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Content Standard V:


Exhibits responsible personal behavior and social behavior that respects self and others in physical activity settings.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Demonstrate leadership by holding self and others responsible for following safe practices, rules, procedures and etiquette in physical activity settings.

1. Contribute to the development and maintenance of rules that provide for safe participation in physical activities.
2. Exhibit appropriate etiquette in a variety of cooperative and competitive physical activities.
3. Identify unsafe practices and offer appropriate alternatives.

B. Initiate responsible personal social behavior and positively influence the behavior of others in physical activity settings.

1. Communicate effectively with others to promote respect and conflict resolution in cooperative and competitive physical activities.
2. Modify group activities or game expectations to accommodate individuals with lesser or greater skills or special needs.
3. Encourage appropriate etiquette and socially responsible behavior of participants and audience.
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Content Standard VI:


Values physical activity for health, enjoyment, challenge, self-expression and/or social interaction.


Benchmark

Indicator(s)

A. Use physical activity to promote personal growth, goal setting and enjoyment

1. Choose an appropriate level of challenge in order to experience success and continue to participate in physical activity for a lifetime.

2. Reflect on motivations and goals that determine physical activity participation.

3. Appreciate enjoyment, sa6isfaction and benefits of regular physical activity.

4. Participate in activities that provide enjoyment and challenge.

B. Pursue physical activities that promote self-expression and provide opportunities for social and group interaction.

1. Describe participation factors that contribute to enjoyment and self-expression.

2. Participate in physical activities that allow for self-expression and enjoyment.

3. Understand that physical activity provides an opportunity for positive social interaction.
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Big Idea #1: Motor skills and movement patterns and are needed to perform physical activities.


Essential Learning:
Fitness motor skills are performed in the areas of cardiovascular endurance, muscle strength, muscle endurance and flexibility.



Target 1 Physiological and
biomechanical principles to improve fitness
 I can…
demonstrate an appropriate warm up, activity level/type and cool down for a cardiovascular endurance workout.


apply the biomechanical principles related to resistance training and flexibility.


properly perform yoga and flexibility activities to enhance personal fitness.


demonstrate proper technique in fitness activities to enhance the benefits of the exercise.




Essential Learning: Individual sport/activity motor skills are performed in modified and actual game situations.



Target 1

Fundamental concepts and skills can be demonstrated to facilitate individual sport.




Target 2
Shooting step consistency is essential for Archery success.
 I can…

apply proper strokes and shots to understand individual sport of racquet sports.


use appropriate serving technique during the individual sport.


analyze my skills to determine where improvement is needed.



I can …

demonstrate an appropriate stance.


nock, draw an anchor, and release an arrow.


aim to a specific point on the target.
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Essential Learning: Team sport motor skills are performed in modified and actual game situations.



Target 1
Knowledge, fundamental concepts, and skills are demonstrated to facilitate team sport.
 I can…
manipulate the object in at least two methods (throwing, dribbling, kicking, striking, passing) to the intended target.


apply proper etiquette to understand team sport.


use information/experience to play modify movement during performance.


analyze my skills to determine where improvement is needed.



Target 2

Safety practices associated with team sports will be demonstrated before, during, and after the game.
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 I can …

use official signals for games.


apply rules and regulations of the sport to the team game.


officiate the game using correct rules for safety and fair play.
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Big Idea #2: Movement concepts, principles, strategies, and tactics apply to physical activities


Essential Learning: Fitness principles as they relate to wellness are essential to building a personal fitness plan.



Target 1
The five components of fitness should be integrated into a personal workout.
 I can…

name and define the five components of fitness.


calculate my maximum and target heart rate.


identify major muscle groups used for specific exercises.


identify specific exercises used to develop major muscle groups.


determine if an activity has the F.I.T.T. principle components.


calculate my BMR or body composition range.




Essential Learning: Tactics are applied to individual sport/activities.



Target 1
Safety practices associated with individual sports are demonstrated before, during, and after the game.
 I can…

use official signals for games.


apply rules and regulations of the sport to the individual game.


officiate the game using correct rules for safety and fair play.




Essential Learning: Strategies are applied to team/invasion sports.



Target 1

There are different ways to to defeat and score upon an opponent in a team setting.
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 I can…
play a from of offense and defense during a game.


recognize what is an effective strategy and adjust accordingly.
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Big Idea #3: Positive self-management and social skills are needed in physical activities.


Essential Learning: Rules, procedures and etiquette in fitness activities are essential for a safe and effective workout.



Target 1
Etiquette is required within a fitness social setting.
 I can…
conduct myself in a manner that is socially appropriate when in a fitness class.


be courteous of other classmates that are waiting to use machines or stations during a workout.


demonstrate social maturity when participating in fitness classes.




Essential Learning: Rules, procedures and etiquette in individual sport activities are essential for sportsmanlike competition.



Target 1
Each activity requires fairly assessing and relaying rules for the enjoyment of the activity.
 I can…
officiate using correct rules for fair play.




Essential Learning: Rules, procedures and etiquette in team/invasion sports are essential for sportsmanlike competition.



Target 1

Each activity requires fairly assessing and relaying rules for the enjoyment of the activity.
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 I can…

use the equipment properly.


demonstrate the etiquette that is required for team/invasion sports.
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Big Idea #4: A physically active lifestyle enhances health and provides opportunities for enjoyment.


Essential Learning: Fitness activities provide access to a physically active lifestyle.



Target 1
Fitness activities provide multiple opportunities for personal fitness options.
 I can…
explore ways to improve my lifestyle through activity and positive health choices.


commit time everyday to be physically active.


have fun in the activities that I choose for personal fitness.




Essential Learning: Individual activities provide access to a physically active lifestyle.



Target 1

Specific activities provide opportunities for cardiovascular fitness.
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 I can…
check my target heart rate before and after the workout.


use a pedometer to measure distance traveled.
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Big Idea #5: Safety practices are associated with physical activity.


Essential Learning: Safety practices associated with fitness activities are essential for effective personal workout.



Target 1
Equipment is used safely to insure personal and group safety in a fitness setting.
 I can…
ask for instructions if I am not familiar with a machine or piece of equipment in the weight room.


monitor my heart rate and exertion level to stay in a safe training zone.


ask for instruction/demonstration of a specific technique for a fitness activity that I am not familiar with. (ie. TAE BO, YOGA)


understand the risk of injury with all fitness activities and make choices to minimize those risks.





Essential Learning: Safety practices associated with fitness activities are essential for effective individual games.



Target 1
Equipment is used safely to insure personal and group safety in an individual setting.
 I can…

ask for instructions if I am not familiar with activity.


understand the risk of injury with all individual games.




Essential Learning: Safety practices associated with fitness activities are essential for effective invasion/team games.



Target 1

Equipment is used safely to insure personal and group safety in a team setting.
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 I can…

ask for instructions if I am not familiar with a piece of equipment.


monitor my heart rate and exertion level to stay in a safe training zone.


understand the risks of injury and make choices to minimize those risks.
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